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Vandalism cited

Elevators

locked at

Sullivan
by Margaret BrittNews

Locks have been. installed in the
elevators in Sullivan Dormitory as ameasure against vandalism. CharlesHaywood. associate dean of student af-fairs. said Tuesday.The elvators will be locked and turn-.ed off daily from 12 am. to 7 a.m..Haywood said.
Locks will also be installed in theelevators in North. Bowen. Metcalf.Carroll and Lee residence halls.Haywood said.
“Part of the wiring and lock workhad been done previously for Sullivan.so it was not as difficult to convert." hesaid.
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University officials and students are at odds over who exactly is to blame for the damaged elevators in North Hall and
other dorms. Officials maintain the damage is due to student vandals. Students have denied this citing faulty equip-
ment.

$20 million expansion project

planned for library in mid-19805

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
A $20 million expansion project forDH. Hill Library is being planned for

the mid-19805. University officials said
Monday.The project plans currently call for

. construction of an addition on the siteimmediately west of the Erdahl-Cloydwing. That site is now a parking lot.
The plans also call for some renova-

tions to the existing library structure.Director of Campus Planning and Con-struction Edwin Harris said.“Under the plans we now have. theproject will create space for 2000 seats
and 780.000 volumes." Harris said..“The total request we'll make to the

Legislature for the addition is
820.593.000."When the Humanities and SocialSciences School moves from the third
floor of the east wing of DH. Hill intothe Link Building in 1982. that areawill be renovated to house little-used
books. according to Director ofLibraries LT. Littleton.The prlifiétad coat of the third floorrenovation is 8619.000. Harris said.

Library officials stressed the needfor more seating and bookstack spaceas reasons for the proposed construc-'tion project. but were not optimisticabout getting the necessary moneyfrom the Legislature.“Approvals for state-funded projectsare getting harder and harder to come

On-campus housing

prospects bleak for fall

by Eleanor WilliamsStaff Writer
On-campus housing prospects arebleak for students still on the fall. 1980waiting list. according _to Director ofResidence Life Charles Oglesby.“We made an estimation of thenumber of cancellations we are likelyto have." Oglesby said. "for both the in-coming freshmen and the continuingstudents. We are overbooked by 500

spaces right now."There must be 500 cancellationsbefore anyone on the waiting list can
become elgible for on-campus housing.Oglesby said. “Of the 1.370 studentswho participated in the lottery and
lost. not all will continue to seek on-
campus housing.“ he said.“In July. we will review the number
of cancellations we have. and if we arerunning ahead of the estimates. we will
begin to guarantee students places
from off the waiting list." Oglesby said.Students currently assigned to be
the third person in any of the 152 tem-
porary triple rooms will be moved to

inside
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other rooms before anyone on thewaiting list receives a room. “Only 16permanent triple rooms will remain.Those are rooms on the MIth side of
Hillsborough Street with 22 squarefeet or more." Oglesby said.“There will be no triple rooms in
North Hall in the fall. It is under en-
tirely different considerations because
the rent is so much re.“ Oglesbysaid. North Hall rent will be $500 a
semester starting fall 1980.The waiting list for North Hall is
separate from the one used for otherparts of campus. Oglesby said. “Wedon't arbitrarily assign people to
North Hall; they must request it. Right
now they (the housing department) arecalling people on the (North Hall)waiting list to fill it.“

Plans for further expansion of
residence. facilities are also not very
good according to Oglesby. “The pur-chase of Rex Hospital is very much on
the back burner— with interest rates
going up as they are. chances of buying

(See‘ “Housing, " page 2)

by.” Assitant Library Director DonaldDeener said. ”My feelings are
pessimistic. Taxes won't be increasingthese days and state appropriations for
construction projects this expensivewill be hard to get."

Hope for approval
Harris said the total package will be

broken into two or three phases whenit is presented to the legislature. which
may make the request more likely to 'be approved. Officials are planning onsubmitting the request to the1981-1983 Legislature.The library expansion is second only
to the new veterinary school as themost expensive capital improvement

Hesitant kiss

project at State.The library’s bookstack tower. the
last major library construction at
State. was completed in 1971.UNC-Chapel Hill is constructing a
new library now. Keener said.
“Carolina is building an entirely new
library." Keener said. “They're fundingit totally from the sale of their utilities.
however. and no state funds areinvolv-ed."Keener said that if the Legislature
doesn't approve the project now. the
long-range costs would be even
greater.“We're rapidly running out of room
in our bookstacks. but we'll keep on

(See “D.H.7Hill. " page 2)
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ElevatOr closing

due to vandalism,

officials maintain

. . by Margaret BrittAssistant News Editor
North Hall elevators were shutdown on April 10 due to conditionsresulting from vandalism. KevinNelson. assistant director of residencefacilities. said in a Tuesday interview.One elevator in North Hall was againin service at 4 p.m. on April 11. CharlesHaywood. associate dean for student

affairs. said. The other two are stillshut down. Haywood said. becauseelevator repairmen are waiting forparts.Charles Shaw. director of the
elevator division of the N.C. Depart-ment of Labor. said he received'a callabout the North Hall elevators which
prompted their inspection and shut-down. He was not able to say who madethe call.“These elevators were worse thanwhat had been explained (over the
phonel." he said.”I was with the inspector during hisexamination. I instructed him he hadno other alternative but to seal themoff.” Shaw said.The primary reason the elevators atNorth Hall were sealed off, he said.wasexposed wiring.Shaw said that elevator inspectors“do not go back to inspect an elevatoruntil the owner or representative calls
and says the necessary repairs havebeen made."

Inspection procedure
Shaw said that if the problem isserious. the elevator is sealed off. Cor-rections must be made and listed forthe N.C. Department of Labor: thenthe seal will be removed. the elevatorwill be inspected and. upon passing theinspection. the elevator may beoperated. he said.Elevators may be sealed off for anyreasons which contribute to an “unsafecondition." Shaw said.Examples of such reasons given by

Staff photo by Linda Brafford

You've probably seen him before. This canine has been around campus longer than most of us. He's a
fountain fan— a fun-loving fresh water fanatic.

Shaw included paper on the walls ofthe elevatOr. malfunction of the brak-ing system. and/or malfunction of thehydraulics system.In an article in Monday's Technician.Mark Alexander. a North hall resident.
said that most of the elevator van-dalism consisted of graffiti and brokpnlights.Alexander said moat of the slave“problems were due to equipmentmalfunction problems in the hydraulicssystem and settings for the limit swit-ches.The state elevator inspector decideswhen an elevator is in proper workingorder. Nelson said. "The state elevator
inspector has very wide discretionunder the law." Nelson said.“It is totally up to the elevator in-
spector how long the elevator remainsshut down." Nelson said. “If he tells ushe‘ll be back in three weeks. we must
have the elevator repaired in threeweeks.'(The Student JudicialBoard recentlyconvicted several off-campus students
of attempting to steal security camerasin North Hall.)Nelson said it is “possible" that non- ,residents are vandalizing the
elevators. _“At the present time. theoutsidedoors can't be locked. Brianne of tbh ,
and the location of the bu ding. that isa possibilitW'Nelson said.Physical Plant plans to change doorlocks. Nelson said. He said the com-
pany which supplies locks to PhysicalPlant has said it has other orders whichmust be filled first.“The locks won't be in until Jana:than they can be installed it July.”Nelson said.-Nelson said vandalism was part ofthe reason for the North Hall rent in-crease for next year.“The $50 rent increase is not duesolely to vandalism; it is due to the costof operating the residence hall. whichincludes salaries. utilities. supplies.and furniture." he added.

Pub Board

approves

budgets

Tentative 1980-1981 budgets total-ing 3306.852 for the TechnicianAgromeck, Windhover and WKNC—F‘were approved in Monday‘s Publica-tions Authority meeting.The proposed Technician budget is8197.070. which would include “7.0”in student fees. The proposedAgmmech budget is 365.750. whichwould include 828.000 in student fees.WKNC's proposed budget is 826.152.of which $26,002 would be student fees.while the Windhover's 318.080 budgetwould be composed entirely of fees.Also. Technician Editor AndreaCole requested a $6811.40 allocationfrom the Authority’s reserve funds tohelp purchase typesetting equipmentfor the Technician next year.No decision was reached on her re-quest. It was decided .that a final deci-sion would be reached in September.
(See "Budgets. " page 2)

Summer Student Government examines campus is”sues

by Terry Moore
Staff Writer

The expansion of the CAT bus ser-
vice on campus, clarification of electionboard policy and possible change in the
basketball ticket distribution policyare issues that will be dealt with thissummer. according to Student Govern-
ment officers.Student Body President Joe Gordon.who is concerned with “mainly
organization." hopes ”to establish goodcorrespondence with the University of
North Carolina Association of Student
Government (UNCASG) and also with
the North Carolina Student
Legislature (NCSLl." ,

Gordon said that he will be workingon reorganization of the Student'
Government committees. “‘I ve appointed a director of University com-mittees Anne Dosher." Along with
Gordon. Dosher will work toward fill-ing available positions in Student
Government."1 have also appointed an electionboard chairman. Rick Taylor. and I alsoplan to appoint five of the seven com-
mittee members in the Senate meetingthis week. They‘re going to bevworkingon revising the election statute."
Gordon is also concerned with exten-ding the CAT bus service on campus.possibly including a stop somewhere inFraternity Court.

“I'd like to work with the city of
Raleigh to extend its CAT bus serviceto the areas where there is dense stu-dent population."Student Body Treasurer StephenRea. along with Gordon and StudentSenate President Ron Spivey.'will beworking on the organization of a newelections policy.“There are a lot of loopholes in thecurrent elections board policy." Reasaid.Rea said he wants to work on
clarification of the solicitation policyconcerning door-todoor campaigning
during elections. The present electionboard policy does not specifically statethat door-lodoor campaigning is allow

ed. so “it needs to be stated that it canbe done." Rea said.Rea also said that he would like to
see an increase in the amount of money
that can be spent during election cam-
paigns.According to Rea. candidates for ex-
ecutive offices currently can only
spend $75.'We'if like to see the limit tobe about $90. To see an outstanding
campaign. you need a little more
money to work with." Rea said.
Rea said he is working with the

University school council system inresearching a possible student fee in-
crease. He predicts a possible fee in-
crease of between 50 cents and 81. but“we've got to set the exact amount

over this summer. I'm going to work asa liaison between the school coundlsystem and the administration.” Rossaid.Rea will also be involved in followingup the improvements in North Hall.such as elevator repair.Spivey. who will be a summer oriantation counselor. wants to promote stu-dent awareness of Student Govern-ment.Spivcy will be considering a newbasketball ticket distribution pollqallowing students‘to pickup tickets onthe mornings of scheduled games. liesaid a lot of people don't pick up tickets.because they don't know ahead of tilewhat they will be doing on that date.



Budgets

approved
(Continued from page IIBoard members expressedthe hope that by then thebudget requests will havebeen modified so that less

reserve money will be need-0d .
According to Cole. theTechnician will have the option- in November to buy orcontinue renting typeset-ting machines it receivedlast July. She said the costof buying the machines inNovember would be approx-imately 812,000.In: other business.Agromech Editor Lucy Procter requested and received

37.500 of her proposed1980-81 budget now. Shesaid it was needed for opera-‘tional expenses and the
possible purchase of a largesupply of photographic filmand paper during the sum-mer.
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Weather forecast
Low High

Upper 803Low 505 Upper 703Mid 405 ‘ Mid 705
A great day lor a sunburn! Lots of sunshine and suutherly winds willbring high temperatures up near 90 F on Wednesday.Cooler tempertures with mostly sunny skies continuinginto the latter part of the week as cool Canadian air filtersIn once agam.
Weather forecast provided by Mark Shipham and Russ Bullock of the

University Forecasting Service.

Weather
Mostly sunnylhotScattered cloudsSunny

D.H.Hi|l Library addition planned .,

(Continued from page II
he said.“This means we'll have tofind air-conditioned storagespace somewhere for theoverflow of books we‘ll soonhave. This will be very ex-pensive and only a short-term solution, anyway."One of the most criticalproblems at DH. Hill is a

shortage of seating space.which the new additionwould help solve.
"We can seat less than 9percent of our studentbody." Keener said."Library associations and“state planning agenciesrecommend that a libraryshould seat 20-25 percent ofits student body."

The bookstacks currentlyhave about 400 open-access
seating spaces. and thelibrary as a whole has about1650 seating spaces. Keenersaid.“Our book collection isgrowing and taking upseating spaces that we badlyneed." Littleton said. “Someevenings students can't finda place to sit."
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Housing .

view bleak
I('ontinuml from page It

the old hospital are a more
and mgrfie remote possibili-ty.‘ lsby said.Various landlords havealso made offers to theUniversity to buy apart-ment buildings and the like.but Oglesby maintains thesesuggestions are “noteconomically feasible.Either they (the buildingslare too old and far away forthe students to use
beneficially. or they cost toomuch.“
The new athletic dor-mitory is not considered in

plans for future housing. ac-cording to Oglesby. “That'sall ’up to the AthleticDepartment. Even if theyhoused all the athletesthere. it would only free upabout 100 spaces on cam-
pus." Oglesby said.
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Need Help With Finals?
Mitch’s can satisfy all your needs.

Open Daily from 11":30am - 1:30am
(Beginning April 28th, will be open until 2:30am)

Fresh brewed coffee for study breaks. Also. other
brewed beverages for those post-exam afternoons.
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by George Albu-Contributing Writer
North Carolina DanceTheatre appeared in

Stewart Theatre Mondaynight with four dissimilar.interesting works. Threewere previously unseen byRaleigh audiences; one wasan old favorite.
The first new work on theprogram. “Meadow Dances."was unadulterated schmaltz.

Choreographer NorbertVesak has simply added to
the overstuffed repertory of
flirtatious ballets about ar-
dent young men pursuing
coy young women. winningthem. losing them and gain-
ing them back again. The six
couples on stage were ap-

Entertainment ........ ....

N.C. Dance performs with vigorous energy
parently dancing in ameadow; there were allu-
sions to flower picking andgazing into a stream. Vesakrelies too heavil on this
“nature" atmosp ere; the
choreography is lightweightand paper thin.

The costumes gave thewhole thing ’away in a mat-
ter of seconds. The womenwere all in flowing chiffon.the men in peasant blousesand boots. They all hadgarlands of flowers at theneck. and it seemed surethey would eventually com-
plete the “peasant" motif byforming themselves into a
garland.
The ballet was nearly

over before they got to it.

but they finally joined armsto execute a few cursorysteps. .The garland‘ wasn'tdeveloped. however. and thedancers separated as quick-ly as they had joined.“Meadow Dances" never ful-ly materialized; it was all im-agery and atmosphere.

“L'Ardeur.” a pas de deux
by Dane La Fontsee. is setto John Corigliano's "Piano
Concerto." The score has athrobbing. pulsating im-
petus and the loosehipped.swinging choreography mir-rored it effectively. The pro
gram describes the work as“a dramatic pas de deuxwhich explores conflict andtogetherness in a relation-ship." and it was all there:

love. sex. anger. rejection.appeasement. reconciliation.even physical abuse.
Clare Keane and Richard

Prewitt performed with ad-mirable brio and attack. andthe choreography containedseveral interesting touches.The narrative line. however.was superfluous. I wish thechoreographer had simplyallowed his dancers to movein time and space. withoutbenefit of drama.
Malcolm McCprmick'scostumes for "L'Ardeur"(body suits in mauves. bluesand reds) were especially ef-fective. as was RussellWicker's dreamy lighting.By far the most in-teresting of the three new

works was SalvatoreAiello's ”Clowns andOthers." Aiello has given us
that great rarity. a genuine-ly funny ballet. A con-siderable debt is owed toDouglas Barger's wittycostumes. done all in whitewith metallic trim. Thedesigns draw from manysources: commedia dell‘arte, sailor suits. old-fashioned bathing suits. anda bit of Regency England.
The ballet is chock-full ofcharming images. It broadlyburlesques courtship ritualsand conflicts between thesexes; there are repeatedsatiric references to theoutstretched arms and year-ning looks of ballet lovers.

Was it by accident or design

that "Clowns and Others"parodied the two precedingworks?
The program quoteschoreographer Aiello as say-ing "Dancers andClowns . . ./ The two are thesame./ Each wears a mask onhis soul." Unfortunately. hetries to force the connectionby turning serious midwaythrough the ballet. One ofthe "clowns"(Ralph Hewitt)breaks away fromthe groupto perform an extended solo:he has become a dancer. Agirl (Deborah Dawn) wear-ing a large bow in her hairand a commedia-style eyemask. joins him for a pas dedeux. Is she supposed to beColumbine? He Harlequin?She removes the mask. only
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An Oscar-winning silent film and free exam flicks
close out the semester in films. All of them are free to
students. You must either produce a student ID card
and valid registration or have circles under your
eyes and coffee on your breath to be admitted.

The Last Command
Tonight, 8 p.m.
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Admission: Free

oh Mirsalis once again will provide live piano ac-
companiment for a classic silent film. Emil Jannings
won the Oscar in 1928 for his performance here asa _
Soviet officer who fell from grace in the Russian
Revolution. The ending of this film is a dazzler too.
This is the last“‘Sight and Sound Series film of the
semester.

What's Up Doc?
Monday. 8 p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: FREE EXAM FILM

S l OPENING SOON S
>~Scoop up a-great job
at Swenson’s Ice Cream
Parlor and Restaurant.Now hiring cooks. waiters. waitresses.

dishwashers. busboys, fountain and manufacturingI
personnel. No experience necessary.

Applications available at the 2811 Hillsborough St.
3m

Peter ogdanovich directed this up-to—date
screwball comedy. A mix-up of look-a-like luggage
results in romance. intrigue and laughs for a wealthy
old woman. a student. a geologist/musician. and half
the city of San Francisco. The famous ending is worth
the price of admission. Ryan O’Neal and Barbara
Streisand star.

Start the Revolution Without Me
Tuesday. 8 p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: FREE EXAM FILM

{anon-non or ro urnwees or encounter
8176.“

Pregnancy test. birth control and problempregnancy counseling. For further Inlet-antloa. all snow (toll free number ”I.1 masts) between 9 a.n.-§ p.m. ward”.GYNclinlc $15.00
We-el'a Real.

917 West Morgan St.Ialakb. N.C. 27C“

EXCEPTIONAL . I
MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

~

WE OFFER' CURRENTestartmg salon! up ‘0 OPPORTUNITIES$15.000,increases up to ONUCLEAR8261110 in 4 year! ENGINEERING.30 days paid vacation OBUSINESSannually MANAGEMENTClully financed graduate OAVIATION/LAW/programs . NURSINGOsupenor family health plan OPERSONNELOrnore responsibility andleadership opportunities0world wide travel andadventureOprestige and personalgrowth potential

ADMINISTRATIONOINTELLIGENCEOCIVIL ENGINEERINGISHIPBOARDOPERATIONS

MOST LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS ARE ALSO ELIBIGLE
The Navy officer information team will be on campusTue.-Thurs.. April In the Student Center. or contact:Navy Officer Programs Toll Free1M1 Navaho Drive 1mqsgg l

Mob. NC 27007 755-4152 'I

+ Also Featuringr12:in Specials

b———————-—J--—-—---——

Raw 1'

Cafeteria
512 Daniels St-Cameron Village
Don’t Take Time To Cook!

Enjoy Our Homecooked Food At The
Lowest Prices In Town
13 meat items 14 desserts
11 fresh vegetables breads

26 item salad bar

Monday ISpaghetti with MeatsauceTossed Sal;tli. Bread. Drink
Tuesday8 oz. Mushroom Steak BakedPotatoe. Vezgetable Drink

WednesdayPork Cuttlet with DreSsing' Vegetable. Bread. Drink82.20

SaturdayFrird Fish. French FriesI Hushpuppies. slaw. Drink82.50
Hours: Mon-Sat 11-2:15 & 4-8 Sun 11-8
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CAROLI A COPY CENTER '1
AND FFlCE SUPPLY.

INC.
ATTENTION STUDENTS:
SELF-SERVICE COPYING JUST

a high quality
a no coins needed
* automatic feed for speed
a- great fer fast note duplication

We offer a 20 per cent
T discount on all student

and office supplies
3700 Six Forks Road782-74342020 Hillsborough St.scram from hell Tower. 834-2211

Take advantage of this opportunity to bone up for
your history 233F exam (that's “History of the
French Revolution as it Relates to Nothing in. Far-
ticular"). Gene Wilder and Donald Sutherland star as
a pair of twins crossed up at birth who meet their
counterparts during war. As the films calendar says:
“One chases fortune. one safety. one women and one
men. Action for everyone. '

Bonzo Goes to College
Wednesday (April 30). 8 p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: FREE EXAM FILM
Now. how many times have you heard Johnny Car-

son joke with Freddie DeCordova about this movie?
Well, it's true, the man behind the scenes at The
Tonight Show also directed this 1952 comedy. A
chimp somehow gains admission to college and is a
natural on the football team. A young Dick Crum
stars in the title role (although stand-ins were used in
scenes where he had to smile or speak intelligibly).

That wraps up the semester. Good luck on the ex-
ams. For those of you who aren't (lucky on your ex-
ams). we'll see you here this summer in the summer
Technician. ,
WARNING: Star Wars II: The Empire Strikes

Back opens on May 21. Better get in linefor tickets
now.

WE NEED YOUR USED BOOKS FOR SUMMER and FALL
CLASSES

”TOP CASH PRICES PAID"

STUDENTSSUPPLY

STORES

ATTENTION GRADUATINGSTUDENTS
Academic apparelfor commencementmay be picked upat the lower'level storebeginning Monday, May 5th

ICommencementannouncements nowavailable in the art andengineering departmentupper level — main store
,.

“RECYCLE voun useo BOOKS"

THE BOOKS THAT YOU NO LONGER NEED!

‘ dancers can't

to reveal anotherunderneath.The ballet is pure whimsy.It shows a great sense of
theater. and all thesubstance of cotton candy.With their rousing perfor-
mance of George Balan-chine's ”Allegro Brillante."the dancers proved that the
best was indeed saved forlast. "Allegro" is 24 yearsold. yet a fresher concoction
couldn‘t be found. In recent
years. Balanchine has made

'it a practice to give his:works no other title than the
music to which they werechoreographed. Luckily. thisone escaped being called“Tchaikovsky's ‘Third Piano
Concerto.m for f‘AllegroBrillante" is a fitting andevocative title. The piece islike a brilliant. headlong
dive. which starts at afevered pitch and never letsup.

In many ways. North
Carolina Dance Theatre'sperformance is preferable tothat of Balanchine's owncompany. the New York Ci-ty Ballet. While the NC.match the
N.Y.C. dancers technically.they dance with more vigor
and verve. and a greatersense of fun. They unders-tand the ballet's boisterousrevelry.The muted blue costumes.with soft. chiffon skirts forthe women and billowing
bell-sleeves for the men. arean improvement over the Ci-
ty Ballet's drab pink andgray.Happily. the NC. DanceTheatre continues to dancethe “old" ending. whichBalanchine has since chang-ed for his company. In the
“new" ending. the fourwomen of the corps simplyface center with their part-ners behind them. In the old.they all assume supported
arabesques. their raised legsat attention and their ex-tended arms pointing theway for the lead couple's ex-it. Last year. in “AllegroBrillante" the dancers had atendency to bounce their

I 1 or

(On the Campus)
next to the University Student Centel

PHONE:
SELL US YOUR
USED BOOKS

MAIN OFFICES 737-2161
BOOK DEPARTMENTS 737-3117

in allegro passages;

‘P \-I4""

arms and wrists. and theirfootwork got a trifle sloppy.I reasoned that it was all dueto the flash. speed and highspirits of the work. Thisyear. I was amazed by a newcalm in the dancers‘ upper
carriage and arms. and theprecision of the steps. Even
in the quickest passages. thedancers remained quietabove the waist. as thoughtheir upper bodies were
detached from the lightningsteps below. .‘ The ballerina role wasdanced by Deborah Dawn. aIong-limbed beauty with fullthighs and round. ex-
pressive arms. She excelledher
beaten steps and point workwere thrilling. In the cadetr
za. she performed doublepirouettes with the greatest
of ease. Dawn is one of thoserare performers who takesan audience in. and with
every exit leaves it longingfor her return.
The dancers suffered

somewhat due to the hapless'space of Stewart Theatre.Rather than using the thrust
(where dances made for aproscenium look out ofplace). they stayed behindthe curtain line. In an effortto bridge the gap betweenthemselves and the au-dience. the dancers came toofar downstage and foundthemselves in partialdarkness.

The company must alsolive with the curse ofpresent—day dance perfor-mance: recorded music.Musical response is at the 'heart of the dancer's art.and repeated performance“to a tape can deaden thatresponse. Performers can
lose— spontaneity and im-mediacy.This company is young
and vigorous. and I suspectthey hav overcome the problems of ny theaters (andto some extent. of tapedmusicl.‘ They show a pleas-ing adaptal . ty todivergent styles. I. will be apleasure to Watch their progress in the future. '

SPECIAL STORE HOURS
Saturday. May 3Alumni Weekend10:00 - 1:00Saturday, May 10Commencement82(1) - 1:00

REGULAR HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5Sat. 8 Sun. Closed

I.‘l
A" .’' d 5

SELL us YOUR-
USED Books
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by KarenMeat
Copy Editor .

. He went to a Return to Forever concert in
December of 1973 and came away with a commit-
ment. The tickets had cost 50 cents. the Greenville.
".6. hall was one third full and the audience had thin-

‘ noticeably by the last set. Jerry Peek stayed to
e end. through the encores. and decided. “This is
music fromherp on out."

‘ LiaNow. at 26. Peeibalances his commitment to jazz
, h the sometimes hard reality of a full-time job. In
ecent interview he couldn't name one professional

‘ musician in the Raleigh area. He said that sup-
ting oneself as a local jazz musician would be a

string affair." But he stays in Raleigh. living in
ightly secluded on Route ideal for band
ctice. He plays electric bass. composes jazz tunes.

i .. moving force in the local jazz-rock band '3PM.
ictices three nights per week and gets up Mon-

_y'— Friday at ‘7 sang. to work as a detail draftsman
at Rockwell International.
Music started seriously for Peek in the 10th grade

with a Wool'vorth's bass. ‘
“I wanted to be in a? combo as quickly as

possible—bass was the best way." he said. “the
easiest instrument of all to play.‘

¢>

Staff photo by Gary Davis
Jerry Peek. a detail draftsman. at Rockwell international.
sometimes finds it hard to concentrate on his work.

. So he played. A' is first hand experience wasIn 1973 With Raleig'_: s Flic and His Orchestra. agroup that attempted ta“juxtapose Mahavishnu 0r-chestra thh The Tams." Terra Nova followed in '74.an English style rock band fiat re-formed in '75 toperform fusion jazz.
Terra Nova died in 1976 because it didn’t makemoney. and there ended Peek‘s attempts to supportmyself with jazz in the Raleigh area. From then Oncom. e. view'm sicto the $299: . in“. ""1“ u rather}!!!According to Peek. a jazz musician would definite-ly have'to compromise his musical standards to playprofessionally in the Raleigh area.
For Peek. jazz has an “urban outlook" which

doesn‘t jibe with Raleigh's rural rock and roll and
country-rock tastes.

“I usually think about musicians coming to hearthe stuff (jazz). It really puzzles me that non-
musicians listen to it and like it." Peek said.
He finds jazz “an elitist kind of music.
“Intellectual people tend to like it more because it

has a lot more subtlety. A lot of times it does not
have the visceral punch. repetition and harmonic
simplicity the average Joe likes}?
But there is more to Peek's jazz style than a

serious. subtle intricacy. A recent composition of his
for 3PM. “Martian Fandango.“ combines riffs from
the “Captain Kangaroo" theme.“In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida" and “Wipe Out." .

“I don‘t believe in bands that aren't funny at least
part of the time." he said. '
Peek has been composing for five years, about six

pieces per year. _
“I usually agonize over them for awhile and a lot of

them get tossed out."
He said he composes light and happy songs and

some in the heavier fusion vein that are “involved
and mechanical because that conveys a powerful feel-
mg."
He said he doesn't care too much for New Wave

music because it sounds too much like noise. He tried
his hand at bebop with the local Group Sax in 1979
and he played percussion and bass with Elmer Gib
son's Preservation Jazz Co. in 1976. where he ex-
plored the sensitivity of communication that makes
up a jazz band.
Peek first met Elmer Gibson at State’s Syme snack

bar while both were attending the School of Design.
A fellow musician in Terra Nova. David Oliver. was
also a designer.
“Music has some parallels to design in a sense.

especially visual design. in that you can combine dif-
ferent aspects of design as well as music." Peek said.
And his work in product design at State has a con-

crete relationship to modern jazz via his interest in
electronic instruments. While an undergraduate.
Peek did a sketch problem on a synthesizer con-
troller in the shape of a guitar rather than the stan-
dard keyboard design. He said he has recently seen a
device similar to his on the market.

“I always keep my eye on the way electronic in-
struments are going," he said.
Peek intends to resume his design studies at some

point in the future. His jOb as a draftsman at
Rockwell International does not challenge his
capabilities as much as he would like.

“I really can't justify staying at Rockwell because
it‘s really kind of dull.” ‘
Peek finds opportunities for work as a product

designer in the area almost as limited as those for
jazz musicians.
Why doesn't he leave Raleigh and strike out as a

professional musician? “I'm kind of a homebody." was
his reply. When asked where he would have to move
to work professionally, he said. “Maybe D.C., perhaps
N.Y.. although I'm kind of intimidated with the sheer
Size." ..
Peek finds little to attract him in the business facet

of music making. also.
“Most of the support people. management. are ob-

viously looking out for the profit margin." he said.
“The same is true of clubs. but they can't be blamed
for that because they're giving people what they
want." Peek said he is unsure of the demand for his
area of music—”things that are played electrically
but are not really commercial." . '
Peek definitely does not want to leave 3PM. The

jazz-rock band is oriented to performance and local
touring, not money and business success. he said. He
called this “the best possible situation for a hand"
because the musicians are not dependent on money
from the band and can-therefore play what they like.
3PM has been doing just that at local clubs. Design
School parties. and University concerts (like a recent
concert early this semester‘in the Walnut Room)
since 1978. '

At Last.
A family steakhouse where you can

relax.
OFresh Western Beef

(USDA Choice) cut dailyOIndividual menu selectionover 20 itemsOPersonal service040 - item salad bar

.50 Off On
Menu Items 1-20

-'A
. Western SteerFundy
Lsunxmousa,

0 NOW OPEN 0Hwy. 70 (next to Royal .Villa). Raleigh

WHATTODOIF YOU’RE
BRINGINGHOME MORE

THANJUST KNOWLEDGE
FROM SCHOOL.

Face it. Hitchhiking with three
suitcases, a stereo. your album
collection and your Art 201 project
is no way to go home.

National Car Rental is.
You can reserve a spacious car to

move your accumulated paraphernalia
home by calling our office today.

National has low one-way rates on
compact, intermediate and full-size
cars, with an attractive mileage
allowance. Drop charges may apply
if car is not returned to certain
major cities.

National Car Rental
For details contact National Car RentalRaleigh-Durham787-4676

.~ ~ A...

He works for the money for his music means more
;»
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A moving force in the local jau-rockfiband 3PM. Jerry Peek practices three nights per week at his slightly secluded
house.
The group plays music ranging from the wild

energy of Mahavishnu Orchestra's “Miles Beyond"”to
the introspection of Weather Report's “A Remark
You Made." In between are what Peek labels ”out
and out jazz" tunes like "Intrepid Fox" by Freddie
Hubbard and a satirical rendering of Jimi Hendrix
compositions dubbed “The Heavy Metal Mystery
Medley." ‘

Peeksaid that 3PM not only provides him with
musical freedom but with fellow musicians who are
“kind of rare."I‘m really lucky to haVe found these guys to play
with." he said.AAAAAAAAA AAAAAA AAA -AAAAA

mind. and a squire ofdomes should. when can-
fronted by such anobstruction. advance and
disperse the animals. or
ride between them and
the lady or ladies of his

AAAAAAvv-w'vvvvAAA A AAAAAA A AA AA

The band members. like Peek. have dual com-mitments— to bread-and-butter-jobs and jazz. Of thetwo guitarists. John Wheliss gives: guitar lessons and
Bernie Petteway works as a sound studio technician.
Percussionist/drummer Doug Morgan works in aceramics shop and drives a produce route.
Sometimes their day jobs lead to interesting musicalopportunities. Petteway has lined up a job for someof the band members at Mega Studios in Bailey, N.C.They will be backing upa gospel music recording ses-
snon.
3PM's next Raleigh booking is April 29 and 30 atthe Pier in the Cameron Village Subway. AAAAA

vvvvvvvvvvvvv'

by Tom Campbell charge.Features Writer Encyclopedia of Eri-. . 1901Manly consideration quette.
for womanly timidity by Emily Holt
and inferiority of ‘ Obviously. women instrength is the firso ruleof good manners when
men and women wheeltogether. On a rough bita highway. the manrides ahead. to choose
and lead over the leastdifl‘icult trach. He per
mits the lady to set thepace, increasing or retar»ding his progress to suit,' her strength.Where the road is
broad. he yields to herthe shadiest andsmoothest side; and upthe long hills he pushes
her wheel with his
stronger hand.
Cattle herded andloitering in country

paths are a frequent
menace to the
wheelwomen's peace of

GROUND BEEF DINNER
Includes All-You-Can-Eat

Salad Bar

Clip this coupon and come to ourSizzler for an excellent value. Morethan one student may use thiscoupon.
”1 West Peace StreetL.“ DIVfI‘DHNI u \pri' 2|. :9”!

SIZZLER'S SUPER STUDENT
SPECIAL .

Monday through Thursday only

America today enjoy therecognition of theirabilities more than they
did nearly 100 years ago.I know one female cyclist
who rides 25 miles roundtrip to attend classes andstill another who com-
muted 30 miles to workon weekdays for‘ nearlytwoyearst.This increase in femalecycling has caused manyskirt—wearing women totravel on bicycles withthe same diamond frames
traditionally used bymen. The parallel frame.originally intended forriders wearing skirts. isstructurally weaker thanthe diamond bicycle
frame. Getting seatedand‘rnoning 9n a diamond

L .1; XL‘AII Iv.

....................................................... aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

frame is just as easy forskirtless females ‘as it isfor males.There is. .a framedesign. stronger thaparallel but heavier than
the diamond, that stillallows the rider to pedalcomfortably in a skirt.
This “mixte” frame is asort of hybrid between

I. customary. .J‘girls' Tami”boys' " frames;
Women riders often

find bike seats uncomfor-table because the seatsare built for men. Studiesof human pelvic bones seton bicycle seats revealthat riders generally siton a triangle formed bet-ween the end of thespinal column and two
' perch bones of the pelvisAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAA vvvv

located just behind thelegs. -Most women's perchbones are Separated morethan are. males . to give”.5:! has.) .uroom to t e birth canal.The bones may hang over'the edges of the bike seatand cause a womandiscomfort after a shortriding distance.Neither racing seatsnor broad touring saddlescorrect this. but recentlya new saddle designed forwomen has appearedinsome Raleigh bicycleshops.

*, ESDAY
MAY 1 4th - 8 pm.
Special Guest - THE MATS
Tickets - $9 and $8

(AI Beats flaaauod )
n KET NOW on sue 4r msalleging” oarseuu eoxarmsAll Autharzed ecu: mmGumDS-Grmrescues .WICKLINEom oonmw‘m,Rszmcx's ’Winsrm-SalemRALEIGH cmc ceuren Rahrgh'

I Greensboro COUSEUM
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University Food Service proudly introduces NCSU to 7—Up A 4.

FREE Samples Available at Student
Supply Store, End of Tunnel.

Thursday/ 11am - 2pm '

u 7UP.
Courtside
Cooler.
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Pack 9 gets by Cavs,

faces Heels Thursday

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va.-—A pair of freshmen
provided the key ingredients Tuesday in sending
State's baseball team into second-round action of the
AGC Tournament. the remainder of which will be
played on the Pack's own Doak Field.
Beckie pitcher Joe Plesac allowed Virginia just a

ninth-inning home run and first-year designated hit-
ter Louie Meadows mashed two roundtrippers
himself. carrying State to a 3—1 victory over the
Cavaliers at Lannigan Field in the tourney's first
round
The win pits the Pack against North Carolina at

12:30 p.m. Thursday in the tournament's second
round. The Heels whipped Duke 13-6 Tuesday in
Chapel Hill.
Thursday at three. Maryland and Clemson square

off. The Terrapins racked Georgia Tech 9-2 Tuesday
in College Park and Clemson shut out Wake Forest
4-0 in Winston-Salem.
The rest of the tournament is double elimination.
Against Virginia. Plesac struggled through the

early innings as he walked three in the first two
frames. allowing a runner to reach third in both inn-
ings. Also in the first and second innings. the Cavs
stranded runners at the corners.

Plesac yielded walks in both the fifth and sixth as
well. but didn't allow runners to advance past second
in either innin‘g.
UVA pitcher Ricky Horton. who earlier this season

handcuffed the Pack 3-2 while striking out 15. wasn't
threatened until the third. It was in the third that
shortstop Mark Brinkley. also a freshman. doubled to
lead off the inning. A wild pitch allowed him to move
to third base. but the Pack couldn't push him in.

It was in the sixth inning that State grabbed the
' lead. Catcher Pat Sheehy opened the frame with a
single. bringing up the top of the order. namely
Meadows. The Maysville native lined one over the
right-field fence. putting the Wolfpack ahead 20.
Wtih two outs in the seventh. Brinkley ripped

another double. but again he was left on base.

However. to lead off the eighth. Meadows came to
the plate again. demolishing a Horton fastball for a
solo home run which was still rising when it cleared
the fence. A strikeout and a walk later. Cavalier
coach James West pulled Horton and inserted Bill

' Cropper. who had been the Wahoos’ DH to this point.
Horton's walk to Tracy Black. the last batter the

Wahoo starter faced, was the only one he had allow-
ed. Horton struck out five. Cropper held the Pack
scoreless over the next inning and twothirds, but
permitted a pair of singles in the ninth to Danny Bass
and Sheehy. ‘ -

But Bass and Sheehy were left at second and first
bases. respectively. leaving the Cavs down two ga'frig
into the bottom of the ninth. Virginia had gotten a
runner to third in the eighth when right-fielder Jeff
Musser doubled and moved to third on a grou nder. to
State first-baseman Tim Barbour. Like all the others
before him. though. Musser was left on base.
Cropper led off the ninth for UVA. slamming a

home run to account for Virginia's only run. Plesac
retired the next three batters in order to record his
seventh win of the season against just two defeats.
He struck out two. walked five and scattered six hits.

Horton absorbed the loss. falling to 5-3 and ending
the Cavaliers‘ season at 21-12.

.-

Other than Meadows’ two-for-five. two homerun.
three-RBI performance. Black was two for three with
a double. Brinkley two for four with a pair of doubles
and Sheehy two for four, also.

Meadows' two home runs gave him five on the
season. The Pack pounded out 11 hits in moving to
the victory.

North Carolina. State's opponent Thursday, has
already beaten the Pack twice this season—.74 at
Doak and 5-3 at Boshamer Stadium in Chapel Hill.
The Pack carries a 20-10 record into the contest.

and left-hander Chris Conroyd. 3-1 on the season. is
State's likely starting pitcher.

Stickmen climb above .500 mark

with 18—12 away win over UMBC

CATONSVILLE. MD.-State'slacrosse team scored six straight goals
\in the third, period to b opens 7-7
‘deadlock and capture its 'fifth straight
win Tuesday afternoon. downing
Maryland-Baltimore County 18-12.

All-America Stan Cockerton and
junior attackman Ben Lamon paced the
Wolfpack spurt which began at the
12:15 mark of the third quarter and put
State firmly in control.Cockerton scored'two goals in the
surge while Lamon, from nearby
Severna Park. Md.. added one goal and
three assists.

Clemson, Wake force State netters to settle for 3rd

by St- Hall
Assistant Sports Editor

Tournaments can be like playing
cards. If a team has a good regular
season. it can easily be dealt the worst
of hands. or if a team has a sub-par

For the game. Jon Swerdloff led
State in scoring with four goals and an'- assist. while Cockerton had four goals. ~-
Bill Tierney added three goals and anassist. and Lamon chipped in two goals
and six assists.The scoring binge brought Cocker-
ton to within six goals of the NCAA all-
time record for most goals scored.which is 191 and is held by former Cor-
nell All-America Mike French.
UMBC. which earlier in the season

defeated the likes of UNC—
Chapel Hill. was led in scoring by Dave
Quatrini who had four goals.

season. it can be the beneficiary of the
best hand in the house. .That was the case for State’s men's
tennis team Friday through Sunday inthe ACC Tennis Tournament atWinston-Salem. The Wolfpack. dealing
itself a bad hand. finished third behind

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Matt McDonald teamed with (photo at right)

Wolfpack goalie Bob Flintoff had
another outstanding performance.limiting UMBC to just five first-halfgoals as the Wolfpack grabbed a 6-5
lead. and ended up with 21 saves.
Although the Retrievers outshot the

Wolfpack. 57-52 and won the battle of
face-offs. 18—12. the Wolfpack scored
four extra-man goals in 12 attempts.
while UMBC could manage only a one
for 12 figure.
The win pushed State's record to 54.

above .500 for the first time this year.
while UMBC fell to 8-3.

Clemson and Wake Forest after tying
the Tigers for first place with a perfect
6—0 record in the ACC. State chalked up
48 points. but it wasn't quite enough to
match Clemson's first—place total of 73
and the Deacons' 58. North Carolinafinished a close fourth with 45 points.
"We went into the tournament hop-

ing we were going to win the whole
.thing." State coach J.W. Isenhour said.
-“but we killed ourselves on the second
day."The Wolfpack was in the hunt for its
second straight ACC title after the
first day with four of the six singles en-
trants winning and two of the three
doubles teams victorious.

State's No. 1 player. Andy Andrews.
dropped his first—round match to arch-
rival Mike Gandolfo of Clemson 6-4. 7-6.
6—3 and quickly advanced to the con-
solation round on the second day.

In the first round of the consolations.
Andrews disposed of Duke's John
Stauffer 63. 8-2. before falling to
Robert Weise of Maryland 6-4, 7-6. An-
drews' loss placed him fifth for the
tournament.The defending champion at the No. 3
position last year. Matt McDonald.
dropped Virginia‘s Mike Einsidler 7-6.
6—3 in the No. 2 flight on opening day.
but McDonald then lost a heartbreaker
to North Carolina‘s Ray Disco in three
sets 6—3. 36. 6-1 and settled for a third-
place finish.At the No. 3 position. John Joyce
defeated Chris Fennichell of North
Carolina 6-2. 6-4 before losing out to
Geoff MacDonald of Virginia 3-6. 6-2.
6-3 in the second round."We really put ourselves in a hole
that second day." Isenhour said. "We
were only 10 points behind Wake
Forest after that first day and we still
thought that we had a good shot of tak-
ing first or second. Wake lost six mat-
ches on the second day and we didn't
pick up any ground."Scott Fleming. at No. 4. had an easy
first day. disposing of North Carolina's
Tiger Buford 6-2. 6-4. Fleming wound
up in fourth place in the tournament

60

Freshman pitcher Joe Plesac allowed the Cavaliers only one run and picked up his seventh win.

when he lost to Mark Flur of Duke 6-2.
Ahother defending champion from

last year. Mark Dillon. started his wayto retaining his crown by dropping
David Boissevian of Duke 6-3. 6—4.
However. Dillon lost to Dek Potts of
North Carolina 6-0. 4—6. 6-4 to finish
fourth in the No. 5 flight.
“The two guys from Carolina (Disco

and Potts) played the best I've ever
seen them play." Isenhour said. “Our
guys just couldn't pull out those threeset matches. The team that plays the
toughest and wins those three set mat-
ches is going to fare the best in the
tournament."Another State player making a quick
exit was Andy Wilkison at No. 6.
Wilkison fell to Ken Ludwig fo North
Carolina in three sets 26. 7-6. 6-3. The
freshman rebounded. though, by
beating the Cavs‘ Rodney Crowley 4-6.
6—1. 6-4 and Maryland's Craig
Hardenbergh 6-1. 6-3 to finish fifth.
“The key to the second day was that

we lost four singles matches and when
you want to win you just don‘t do that."
Isenhour said.In the doubles competition. it was
the team of Andrews and McDonaldthat brought home some glory for
State as the tandem swept through the
first-flight field to win the doubles
championships. In the first round. An-
drews and McDonald dropped UVA'sAdam Brock and Einsidler 6-1. 6-2. Ad-
vancing to the second round. the duo
came back from a first-set loss to
defeat Will White and Russell Cache of
Duke 4-6. 6-2. 6-3. In the finals. An-drews and McDonald routed Gandolfo
and Mark Buechler of Clemson 7-5. 6-1.“Those guys really dominated Clem-
son in the finals." Isenhour said. “That
match clinched third place for us. They
really came back from their singles
losses to give us a solid performance."
The No. 2 douaes team of Dillon and

Joyce fell in the opening two rounds.
but still finished fourth in the flight.
Dillon and Joyce lost to Maryland's
John'OIson and Nauscher Madan 7-6.

Freshman deslgnated hitter Louie Meadows slammed a pair or home m... to carry sure putm.

7-6. then lost to Clemson's Pender Mur-
phy and Mark Dickson 7—3. 6—3.
“On paper that was the only match

that we were an underdog in."Isenhour said.
Finishing out the tournament for

State was the No. 3 team of Fleming
and Wilkison as that pair lost to Gray

Andy Andrews for the A
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Yancey and Phil Raiford of WakeForest 7-0. 4-6. 7-6. In the consolation
round. Georgia Tech's Peter Burrus
and John Mayhorn stopped Fleming
and Wilkison 7-6. M. Pushing the pair
into fifth place was UVA's Brent Hen-dricks and Harlan Stone. who won 7-6.
6-2.

Staff photo by Lynn ENE]
ship at No. 1 doubles.



Freshman key Hunter finishedthlrd In first ACC tourney.

by Stu IlallAssistant Editor
It was one of those predic-tions'coaches like to make.but one they never reallythink will materialize.
But State's golf teammade Wolfpack coachRichard Sykes‘ predictionmaterialize when it finished_third in the ACC Golf Tour-nament Sunday at Nor-‘thgreen Country Club inRocky Mount.
“I would have been morepleased if we would havebeen three shots better."said Sykes. who felt histeam had a shot at finishingthird going into the tourney.referringrto the Wolfpack's873 total. which was just1W0 strokes shy of second-place Clemson’s 871 score.

"We just haven't playedup to our potential." he said.“and to say we have wouldbe to say that We played the
best we could. which we
didn't."Also as predicted. WakeForest took team honors forthe 13th time in 14 years
with an 838 totaF. TheDeacons were 33 strokes
better than Clemson and 35ahead of State. NorthCarolina finished fourthwith an 882 composite score.followed by Virginia in fifth
at 891: Maryland. sixth at898; Duke. seventh at 906;and first-year memberGeorgia Tech. eighth at 910."My pick to give Wake
Forest the roughest timewas Clemson. so 1 guess‘lmade the reporter at The
Raleigh Times look good by

Maryland Relays prove again strength

of Geiger’s Pack women’s track squad
by Kenny EppereenSports Writer

State women's track coach “Rollie
Geiger is all smiles lately. and withgood reason.The Laoy Wolfpack runners return-
ed to Raleigh Sunday evening from a
performance in the Maryland Relays at
College Park. Md. that has their coachexcited about the future.
"The girls ran real well." an en-

thusiastic Geiger said. “We had six
team members to top their best per-sonal times this weekend. We really
looked good."The team was led by sisters Julie
and Mary Shea who took first and se-

cond place in the 5.000 meters. Julielogged the winning time of 1557. whileMary claimed a close second with a18:12 mark. The excellence of theirtimes on the Terrapins‘ track placed
both sisters in consideration for theOlympic trials to be held in late June inOregon.

17:09.
Others who aided State's perfor-mance included Karen Meyers with atime of 9:59 to take second in the 3.000

Betty Springs. also in contention foran Olympic trial beth, took fourth inthe race with a time of 16:27. KimSharpe. also a 5.000-meter runner. fell
only nine seconds short of qualifyingfor the AIAW Nationals with a time of

meters. and BOO-meter specialist KimSetzer. who did double duty. After tak-ing third place in her premier' eventwith a time of 2:15. she helped the milerelay team capture third.The team. which also consisted offreshman Barbara Smith. sophomoreSharon Gholson and junior Marty Stebbins. was clocked at 4:01.‘Geiger is excited about the possibli-ty of some of his‘runners making theOlympic trials.
“The plans at ,this moment are forthe trials to include the top )2 distancerunners in the nation." he said. "Rightnow. we have two. possibly more. that

should make that 12. I'm sure the girlswill be working hard to prepare for it."

Wolfpack diver Reid qualifies for Olympid trials
State diver Allyson Reid finished sixth in the AAU Na-

tional Diving Championships on the threemeter board in
Milwaukee Sunday'. W,
The Atlanta native therefore qualifies for the Olympictrials and becomes a member of the US National Team forthe following ye The U.S; teamlll compete in a series ofinternational me ts. starting it the end of April in Ft.Lauderdale. Fla.. against Great Britain. West Germany.East Germany. Italy. sweden. Canada and Mexico.

So tint all Crista may be run, al item rustbe less than 30 words Nd lost items wifl berun Only one item truth a smgle otgatttzattunWill be run In an issue, and no item will anpear more than three times The deadline lot3“ Criers is 5 pm the plevtous day '01publication lot the prawns issue. They maybe submitted III SUlle 3120. Student Center.Criers are run on a space availablebasis. __ ' . 0’ ‘K- ‘
THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE Corleone olBbclt Graduate Students will meet Thursday.April 24 all pm in 412 Poe Hall. Urget aliendance.
FOUND: 006 on the Dockyard. Call Ann,73745144, and Ithnltly.

GLCA PITOOIWI: "The Probhms til the Fundenunukt Cltr’uturl' View at Hotnmliw," a 7:30 pm Wetlttesday in Student CenterGreen Room Open to not
THE ORDER OF THIRTY sill Three will holdits tntttalton Tlllrahy. April 24 at 7:30 ttt 228Poe. All members and initiates are urged Inattend.
SAILING CLUBS Iasr donut sale at the year,along with T—shirts. bumper stickers andboats On the Bridtyard and Free Expulsiontunnel. Wednesday, April 23. Rairtdate U24.
AIChE spring picnic pig ptclttn’ Friday, April 25at 1 pm. Schenclt Forest $1 Ior members, $2lot nonmembers

Record Hole - 3017 Hillsboro

BUF’Y-SELL

TRADELPs. 45:. Beach Music. Paperbacks. MagazinesTop Prices Paid For CollectionsRecords'Guaranteed - Full
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Return

On her way to the sixth-place finish in the AAUs. Reidbeat the 1976 Olympic gold medalist Jenny Chandler and
the 1979 Pan Am gold medal winner Denise Christensen."Allyson's season has been one of outstanding consisten-cy. and that‘s the name of the game in diving." State divingcoach John Candler said. "She won both boards in the
Atlantic Coast Conference. finished sixth on the threemeter and seventh on the one meter at the AI‘AW Na-tionals. and now has finished sixth on the three meter and
ninth on the one meter at the AAU Nationals."

0A SUPPER CLUB MEETS Thursday, April 24,at 6:30 am at the Student Slute Snack Bar.final meeting ul semester Coal and Inc oruniform Will go to Don Murray's. Kalalta
NCSU SAILING CLUB ltnal meeting Wednesday, 7 pm, 314 Ha. DISCUSSIlln oI summerplans, rumble party, and electrons Attendancemodatury fill all members.
ALL CAMPUS CHRISTIAN Talent Show wtllbe held at 7:30 in 240 Nelson lNelson AudlEveryone ts welcome
SUMMER JOB mtcnvuws Apmbs, Flttlav$350M 1000100 HI] Inquire at StudentCenter Oeslt Iur mum numbers.

COALITION FOR nunnuclcar world mulesconcerned persons to participate III march inWashington or. Apttl 26. Bus indicts $18 50.For more into, call Marilyn, 1262275 orOverlttn 15888167

C A ANDl HSDN AWARDS Wednesday, Attr-'23, 530 7.30 in the North Hall Luune lsmlilluorl Relicshmenls Will be served TicketsSTISZ. '

BAKE SALE SlititlSltled by Alpha Kappa AlphaSillllllly Thursday, Aottl 24 9 am 2 pm nothe Brickyard

Villagew Inn
Pizza Parlor
Across From‘Best ProductsWestern Blvd.

Buffet Every Night
5-9 pm $2.99

Includes: Soup Bur. Salad Bar. Pizza. Pasta. Garlic Bread.
All You Can Eat

PERMANANT, YEAR ROUND, PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
TO BEGIN DURING SUMMER MONTHS

United Parcel Service is taking applications for openings comming available during summer month in

* Entull the handling of packages weighing up to

UPS offers- $6.87 per hour STARTING
$9.16 per hour TOP PAY

t Permanate Parttime work Monday

*Paid Medical, Dental,and Vissi0n Care

» 7 Applications will be taken Mon. April 28. Mon. Mary 5 andMon.. May 12 from 1:00 pm to 6:00 pm
UPS 2101 Singleton Industrial Drive

From Old Wake Forest Road, turn onto New Hope Church Road.cross railroad tracks, turn left on Winton Road. 90 one block. UPS

its Raleigh hub locftion.
it Very Physical work

50 lbs.
Work Hours:

12 Noon to 4:00 pm
5:00 pm to 9:00 am

thru Friday work week
i Paid Hospital Insurance
t Paid Life Insurance

is Paid Vacation
1: Paid Holidays

t Promotion from within
it Career Opportunities

Raleigh. NC 27619

on left.
An Equal Opportunity EmployerMale or Female'1

‘Linksmen take 3rd at, ACC tourhey
picking Clemson." Sykessaid. “This was one of thebest performances I‘ve seen
from a Wake Forest team.We'll just have to wait and
judge them later in \theNCAA to see if this is thebestyeL?Deacons Gary Hallberg
and'Tom Knox took the No.
1 and No. 2 spots with 204and 206 totals’respectively.Hallberg led from wire towire. opening with a first
round 67. followed by a 69and a 4 under-par 68 on thethird day.The main surprise of thetournament that wasn't
predicted was the third-place finish of Wolfpack.freshman Roy Hunter. Aftershooting a 2~under-par 70 inthe opening round. Hunterjumped to a 73 on the second

Wake Forest team

day. before settling down toa 71 in the final round. His
214 total placed him 10strokes off the pace set by
Hallberg.“I was really pleasedwith the way Roy playedthis past weekend." Sykes
said. “He played before agallery of 500-600 peopleevery “All“ because he wasgoing in it- e same group asHallberg. He stood up therereal _well and is going to be
as good as he wants to be."Even to Sykes. Hunter’was a surprise."When he was a senior inhigh school I couldn‘t even
begin to tell you that he wasgoing to finish as well as hedid in his first ACC Tourna-ment." he said.The defending championfrom last year. Todd Smith.faltered this season as hefell into a tie for 24th. Smith" .'opened up with a 78. but
started his “comeback" thesecond day with a 76 and hada strong third round of 71 to
finish at 225.“It .has been a tough spr-

1

ing for Todd." Sykes said.“He hasn‘t gotten thingstogether and he couldn't ,practice that much this spr-ing because of all the badweather we've had.“He finished with a goodhard round on Sunday andafter the spring he's had.maybe things will start going his way in the next fewweeks."
Other scorers for State in-cluded Brooks Barwick. whohad rounds of 74-72-73 for a219 total. which placed himin eighth place. Nolan Millshad rounds of 7574-79 tofinish at 228. while Neil Har-rell finished with a 226 totalafter 78-70-78 rounds andsophomore Butch Monteith‘compiled a threeday total of

230 with rounds of 75-75-80."All of our golfers had atleast one good round."Sykes said. “I thoughtBrooks:played well all three
days and was right up therein contention for a while.Neil Harrell also showedsome flashes of improvingwith a couple of good
rounds."State's chances for anNCAA Tournament berthare slim. but could be turnedaround if the’Wolfpack hasan above-average perfor-mance in the Chris SchenkelIntercollegiate Tournament.which is Sunday throughTuesday in Statesboro. Ga."I said earlier in the Yearthat we were having a fringeseason and I still think weare." Sykes said. “If a coupleof teams don't have the tour-naments they're supposed to
and we play consistent and‘put some low roundstogether. then we could beright back in the race for aberth. Right now. though. Ican count seven teams fromthis region that are betterthan we are. but I think We
still have a shot. It's not im-possible."

Booters win own invitational
State's soccer team won

its own invitational tourneySunday. posting a 2-0—1record in the twoday event.
The Wolfpack tied Duke1-1 in its opener with TheoOyeka scoring State‘s only

goal.
North Carolina was thePack's victim in State‘s se-

cond game. falling 2-1.Oyeka scored against theHeels as did Chris Ogu.State routed AppalachianState 51 to keep its slateclean. Oyeka scored twogoals against the Moun-taineers. while Butch-Barc-zik banged in two as well.Steve Green tallied theother score for the Pack.

We pay 5'ASH '

for gold class rings
‘Top Dollarvvvvvvvv-vv

We will pick up
Call ”11071

SEE PLAYBOY
PLAYMATEV

BO DEREK

IN PERSON ,

some other time

but pick up your

yearbook now.

PLACE: First floor
University Student

‘ Center

TIME: 1pm to 5pm
through Friday only.

BRING: Your
registration, ID, and
yearbook receipt.

SPONSORED BY
THE AGROMECK

P.C. Goodtime’s
3009 Hillsborough St.
fl HAPPY HOURS 7 days a week

4 til 8
Mugs $.40

Pitchers $2.50
Free Popcorn Refills

LADIES NIGHT every Wednesday I
8 until closingMugs $.40

LIVE MUSIC EVERY
. NIGHT

it NO COVER*-

CONTACT:

Are you graduating in May?‘
Apply NOW for

PEACE CORPS JOB
POSITIONS.

Summer I Fall Positions ‘
available

Skill sought: .
Agriculture & Life Sc fnces

Forestry E.
Engineering. Science Edu . tion. etc.
Get into ACTION NQW!

Do something about war? poverty
and

experience a cross-cultural
situation

‘1

Karen E. Blyth
209 Daniels Hall
737-3070

2 .
for the price of

1
Buy one pizza,
get one of equal value
or smaller FREE!
Coupon good anytime
Offer good al week
Call for faster service
Mission Valley 833-2825

Our customers know the difference.

The Durham Savoyards‘m .

H.M.S. Pinafore
Friday. April 25. L8pm

Sleeper! Jfi’ealre
NCSU 737-3105 Raleigh

oft-w Minuteman-alums“day. Aprl aWm‘
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, softball team humbles: Heels, '

hoSts Fighting Christians ' today}
by Terry Kelley g
Sports Writer ‘ \\

North Carolina‘s women'softball team probablybought it could find a better
ay to spend a . Sundayfternoon after State swept
he Tar Heels 4.3 and 5-3 in
unday's doubleheader on
' ed Diamond.The Tar Heels definitely
ould have profited more by
atching an Abbott and
ostello flick because the

; 'ack seemed to know “who’s
i -n first?" and who was scor-ng the most runs. also.

The Pack will try to ex-
end its winning trend'
gainst the Elon .Fighting
‘hristians today in a 2 pm.roubleheader on Red Dia-
ond. State thln ends its

. egular season by making up
: previously rained-out twin-
w ill at Chapel Hill Thursday.

State scored all of its runs
in the third inning in the
first game Sunday against
UNC. The Pack got a four-

run spot on two Tar Heel er-
rdrs and a'run-scoring tripleby Ann Keith. Carolina
could score only three runs‘the remainder of the game
and State held on for thewin. '

In the second game State
jumped out to a 3-0 lead and
held it until the fourth in-
ing. However. the Heels tied
it in the fourth with three
runs.The game stayed tied un-
til the fifth when Karen
Brabson reached on-an error
and scored on Keith's triple.Keith then scored on a close
play at the plate on an in-field ground out.State was outhit 10-5 in
the. first game and 9-6 in the
second. But while Carolinawas getting hits, State was
scoring runs aided by the
Tar Heels‘ Laurel and Har-
dy act that produced four er-
rors in the second game.
Today will be the first

meeting of the year between

the Pack and Elon. while»
State has a 3-0 mark againstthe Heels on the year.
Besides the 4-3 and 53 vic-tories the Pack achievedSunday, State has a 3-2 vic— .tory over UNC in State‘s in-vitational tournament.

Carolina has a young teamwith some good offensivepotential. State will try to
move its record well overthe 20-win mark while
Carolina will be trying to
get its act together and bet-ter a 17-9 record.-

Staff photo by Lynn McNeilI
State's Gina Miller puts the tag on thls UNC runner.

State ruggers fall to Olde Charlotte
When the State Rugby

Club squared off againstNorth Carolina‘s top-seeded
team Olde Charlotte, Satur-
day. it felt like eggs rolling
across HillsboroughStreet —- vulnerable.The outnumbered State
ruggers. 3-6—1 -this season.lost to Charlotte‘s big guns
18-9 at Charlotte. Jimmy

classifieds_.___
: Clfisifieds cost 10¢ per word With aminimum charge of $1.50 per insertion, Mailcheck and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5698. Raleigh,NC. 27650. Deadline is 5 pm. on day ofpublication for next issue. Liability formistdtes in ad limited to refund or reprintingand must be reported to our offices Wllhlntwo days after first publication of ad.

"NO FRILLS" “flights Europe. Israel, A818.MIDEAST Global Travel, 521 Fifth Avenue.N.Y.N.Y. 10017. 212-379-3532.
NORTH MINA'S best kept secret IShiding in tha‘rribuntains where the Violets Erwildflowers abound. Fully equpped log Erstone hideaways In the STTlOkIBS. Come caplure spring at Mountain Brook Cottages, Rt. 2,Box 301, Sylva, NC. 7114-5864329. .
WANTED THIS SUMMER: freshman orsophomore in school of Horticulture piAgriculture to maintain 50 year-old yard. Nowin excellent condition. Alfred Williams.8282161 or 832-7305.
NEED A HDUSESITTER: for summer or.longer? Female professional, good references.Cell Joan, 737-6581, 8-5.
RDDMMATE NEEDED FOR FALL. Furnishedexcept for your bedroom. Rant $106.50 plushalf utilities. Serious students and nonstudents only. Call 828-8995.
STOLEN: TWO CLASS RINGS Saturday, April12. Reward for informstign leading to return.Cal. 737-8131. John A. or Brant A.

EVERGREEN, MCAT OAT Revrew CourseTake thexcouise individually in Atlanta in 3 to5 days. PO. Box 77034. Atlanta, Ga 30309-Phone 14041 874-2454
HAVE TRUCK, WILL TRAVEL- move anythingfrom aardvarks to zebras tor peanuts CallMark 8514164.
RDCKSIOE TIRE SALES 8 SERVICE. 01d StageRd, 772-5101 New—recapps and used tires.All Sizes-regular and radials Open 7 days,7-11 Saturday and Sunday all day DISCllUnIto all students
ROOMS FOR RENT Sign Summer 5 fallleases nttw '7 block lrorn campus Furnished,ultlllres paid, kitchen prtvrleges SloD by office16 Home St, next to NCSU Post Office or call834-5180,
APARTMENT AND HOUSES FOR RENT Signleases now. 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms “/7 blockfrom campus Stop by office 16 Home St,next to NCSU Post Office or call 834 5180.
WANT A PARKING SPACE for next year? Signlease new. Free summer parking. Severallocations near campus GuaranteedtspaceCall 834-5180.
HELP WANTED nights beginning May 5 Mitch's. 755 9233
SUMMER HOUSING: Arr conditioning, colortelevrsron, $100 per summer session, $200 forentire summer. Call Sigma No, 8321172
SCHOOL’s OUT SOON! Start your summer at‘ “ Mmg'Gd’orge Metal or Sand Pebble Motel. rr "T T "' «’ih ’Nbrth 'M‘vrtlé Reach, State aflar school

FEMALE RDDMMATE share 2 bedroom apt.Available June I-Aug. 30 on Dixie Tr. Rent$125 plus half utiltlies. 834-2149 after 5 pm.
FOR SALE: FIAT 124 coupe. '73 $1700 or bestoffer. Fair condition. Must sell. 851-4022.
CASH” Will buy dorm size refrigerators ingood condition. 8214115.

special: Rooms $17. Call 803-249-2721 forreservations.
PROFESSORS: come watch houselendingservrce when on your vacation May-Aug.More info call 8213270
SEEKING LOVING, MATURE reliable person tocare for child Ito be 6’monthsl begin July I,MonFri 94 in our home in West RaleighReferences needed. 851-8744.

TYPING FOR STUDENTS DONE in my home18 years‘ experience. Reasonable rates Call834-3747, anytime.
’ $35600 weekly possrble. Work 2 hours (ladyat home. Free brochure. Contacr RS. PO.Box 196W. Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 83014
MOVING AND HAULING: our hours are flexi-ble and our rates are reasonable. CallThomas, 834 2859
EXCELLENT APARTMENT for summer student 5 minute walk from campus on ParkAve Call 8215409
HELP WANTED Full or parttime Must beable to work through summer school. Applyin person, Village Inn Piua Parlor
NEED: MOTION PICTURE PROJECTIONISTand other part time help for summer and fall,Experienced or wrll train. Apply after 2 pm atbox office, Cinema l E: II, Mrssron Valley
SUMMER HOUSING FDR GUYS AND GIRLSat Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity. Air conditioning, color tv, drink machine, pinball machine,iuke Lox, study lounges, kitchen facilities$100 per sessmn, $200 for entire summer Formore information call Terry Bess rtr JellMurgar at 821 7410
COUPLE WANTS TO SUBLElvcaretake furnished apt or hosue. RaleighCary May 7 Aug 17Parry, 6847413.

U RDDMDPOR RENEW? bmclrhtmi campus-yawcone. 3 mo. or year lease. 828-5968 morningsor evenings.
WHAT'S PIANNED FOR YOUR WEEKENDS?How about a pigpicktn' to go With your petry? Call Wally Bostrc for morunformatron7721028 '
APARTMENT FOR RENT lor the summer 1bedim The Orchards. Will negotiate Call8215330.

Wanta Get Paid—-

I While You Study ?

Why not become a plasma

donor and earn up to

‘90 per month

Call Hqund Plasma

Center at 828-1590

D.J.’s Textbooks

Pays Cash

For

Your Used Textbooks

McCarthy scored four pointsin a State rush on goal while
John Arzonico kicked theother points.

The Charlotte club nar-
rowly defeated State in late

March at the Wake Forest
Tournament semifinals.The. last regular match of
the spring pits State againstthe Roanoke. Va. club in an
away game for State Satur-

April 23. 1m / Technician” / Seven

‘Women netters wind up 4th

by Ste Hall "Assistant Sports Editor
State's women‘s tennis team fell upon

hard times in the NCAIAW State Tourna-
ment Thursday through Saturday inChspel
Hill. The Wolfpack was one for‘three in its
team matches and had to settle for a fourth
place finish in the team division. while all
three of State's singles qualifiers dropped
first-round matches.“We did as well as was expected." State
coach Chuck Fahrer said. “We had a chance
to beat Wake Forest in the match for third
place. but we lost some close singles mat-
ches that would have made it three-all."

In the individ ompetition. Suzanne
Nirschl lost to ppalachian State’s Terry
Callicutt 7-0 (5-2). 4-8. 6-3 in the No. 1 flight.
At No. 2. Wake Forest's Kay Anderle
defeated Sarah Harmer in straight sets 6-0.
6-1. Duke's Linda Pstlovich ended Susan
Sadri’s five-match winning streak by dispos-
ing of her 6-1. 6-3.“All of our girls were outplayed in the in-
dividual tournament." Fahrer said.Openi the tea tournament. State
trounced A ' State 7-2. moving it
into a second-round showdown with North
Carolina.Nirschl won what was to be the first in a

string of four straight Wolfpeck wins.
defeating Mountaineer Susan Trupp H. M.6-4. At No. 2. Harmer swept Gallium 0-2.
6-1. The Wolfpack made the score 3—0 when
Sadri beat Franeee Eagle 0-3. 0-1. Tau
Walston dropped Susan McDanald 7-8. 0-1
at No. 4 to give the Wolfpack a substantial
4-0 lead.
“That was a match that we figured to

win." Fahrer said. “i was pleased with the
way we played against Appalachian State."

lt was a clean sweep for State in the
doubles that wrapped up the first-roundmatch.

State met its match when it faced the TarHeels in the second round. UNC demolished
the Wolfpack' in every possible way en
route to its 9-0 win.“They (Carolina) dominated the wholtournament." Fahrer said. "The second hes ‘,
team there was Duke. and Carolina bea
them 81. That gives you some indicationhow good they are."
The Wolfpack's season was concludedwhen Wake Forest handed it a 7-2 loss. .
"Of all the girls Susan Sadri probably

played the best." Fahrer said. “She was a
double winner against Wake Forest.Harmer and (Dawn) Maybeck also had finetournaments."day.-

A BBIGI'TT PER
Drop your guard for a

minute. Even though you’re
in college right now, there
are many aspects of the
Army that you might find
very attractive.Maybe even irresistible.
See for yOursclf.

m.DI I18
You read it right.
The Army’s calth Professions Scholar-

ship Program providcs necessary tuition,
books, lab fccs, cvcn microscope rental dur-
ing medical school.

Plus a tax-free monthly stipend that
works out to about $6,450 aycar. (After
July 1, 1980, it’ll be even more.)

After you’re accepted into medical
school,youcan beaccepted intoour program.
Then you’re commissioned and you go

. through school as a Second Lieutenant in thc
Armlthcscrvc. .

c hitch? Very simple. After your rcsi-
dcncy, you give the Army a year as a doctor
for every year the Army gave you as a med
student, and under some conditions, with a
minimum scholarship obligation being two
years’ service.
Walarm
acaseMuses

Besides scholarships to medical school,
the Army also offers AMA-approved first-
year post-graduate and residency training
ng‘ms- . . . .uch training adds no further obligation
to the student in thescholarship progaam.
But any Civilian Graduate Medical uce-
tton sponsored by the Army gives youa one-
year obligation for every year of sponsorship.

But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every
year you’re paying back medical school or
postmduatc training.

So you not only get your medical educa-

KEYIJ

Army Nursing offers educational oppor-
tunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate
degree programs at civilian universities.

armsmu.
filmYouget tuition, payand living allowances.

You can also take Nurse Practitioner
courscs and courses in many clinical special-
tics. All on the Army.-Whilc these programs do not cost you
any money, mostof them do incur an addi-
tional scrvrcc obligation.
A 1'0mLAW
If you’re about to get your law degree

and be admitted to the bar, you should con-
sider a commission in the Judge Advocate
Gcncral Corps. Because in the Army you get
to practice law right from the start.

While your classmates are still doing
other lawyers’ rcscarch and other lawyers’
briefs, you could have your own cases, your
own clients, in effect, your own practice.

Plus you’ll have the y, prestige and
privileges of being an O ficcr in the United
States Army. With a chance to travel and
make thc most of what you’ve worked so
hard to become. A real, practicing lawyer.
Be an Army Lawyer. ‘-

Though you’re too late for a 4-ycar
scholarship, there are 3v,'2-, and even l-year
scholarships availablc.

The include tuition, books,
and lab ccs. Plus 3100 a month

ional $70 a month (scr-
ficant’spay) as an Armycscmst.When you graduate,

I lyou‘ll becommissionedasaSecondLieutenant, but notncc ily assigned to ac-
tive uty. Find out about it.

You can ct a $1,500 bonus just for enlist-
ing in some my Reserve units. Or up to
$2,000 in educational bcncfits.

You also get paid for your Reserve duty.
It comesout toabout $1.,000ayearforabout 16
hours a month and two weeks annual training.

And now we have a special program to
help you fit thc Army Reserve around your
school schedule. It’s worth a look.
AHMMW
Some may find college to be the right

place at the wrong timefor a variety of reasons.The Army can hclp them, too. .
A few ycars in the Army can help them

get money for tuition and the maturity to use it
wisely;Ie Army has a program in which money
saved for coll c is matched two-for-onc by the
government. en, if one qualifies, agencrous
bonus is added to that.

So 2 years of service can get you up to
$7,400 for college, 3 years up to 812, mo, and 4
ycars up to $14,100. In addition, bonuses up to
$3,000 are available for 4-year cnlistmcnts in
selected skills.Add in the cxpcricnccandmaturity cd,
andthc Armycanscndanindividualbac tocol-
lcgc a richer person in more ways than one.

Wehopethese Army opportunitieshave in-
trigucd you as well as surprised you. Because
there is indccdalot theArmycanoffcrabright
person like you. .

For more information, send the coupon.
,~ \

Please tell me more about: [:1 (AM) Medical School and Army Ition paid for, you get extra pay while you’re living allowance. Naturally
pawns 1t baCk- . thcy’rc vcry competitive. Bccause Medicine. El (AN) the Army Nurse Corps. [3 (AL) Army Law.

Not a bad deal. besides hcl - on towards you, 8851(1ng Scmtarshilpatjfrssi Army Reserve Bonuses.- ' ( . . ucationa nc its.
sansarmroeum ggggogtmggggotglrgtgm I ,x‘Ef’ . I
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is of an Arm Officer g mt? -r/ ‘

one of excellence, dedication, cvcn heroism. Stop by the ROTC office on
And it’s a challenge to live up to. campus ansd ask about details mm

Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome ' I
of professionalism, r ded as a critical I?“ ‘ CT“ 5 ”"- ’"’ I
member of the Army cdical Tcem. ou can combine service in I g , ,. . ‘

ABSNdegree is required. And thcclinical the Army Reserve or National 5‘ "‘*"-*m""'"" “'1‘“ “”‘m I
spectrum is almost impossible to match Guard with Army ROTC and Send f°= BRIGHTOPPORTUNmFS. P-O- 307‘ 1770
1“ 0MB” practice. get up to $6,500 while you’re still MT- VERNON N-Y- “”50

And, since you’ll be an Army Officer, tn school. .
you’ll enjoy more respect and authority than It’s called the Simultaneous I h -
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Hang in there

There's not much to gripe about this time of
year. The housing crunch and mandatory
meal plan issues serve only to further irritate
frayed nerves. With two days of classes left.
students don't want to hear. about any more
problems. They’ve got 20-page research
papers. senior projects. make-up tests. early
exams. summer planning. sun tanning and
those final. grueling it‘s-now-or-never exams.
The infirmary gets its share of these bedrag-

gled students who straggle in red-eyed. carry-
ing a chem 101 text in one hand and a box of
No-Doz in the other.
EXAM WEEK STRESS—This diagnosis

should be photocopied and given to students
when they walk through the infirrnary door.

It's the time of year for headaches and hives
and for students to begin preparing their pleas
for extensions. The nervous students stand
before mirrors practicing the please~may-l-
please-have-an-extension-on-my-20-page~
research-paper-please speech.
A clearing of the throat. then. “Please, may

I please . . . and I've had three other papers.
two tests last week and . . . also. I've been
looking for a summer job during which time I
have Ieamed about the small job market and
the rate of inflation. I may have to go back to
selling hamburgers this summer. So if I could
(I’m a little depressed now) please just have
this weekend to finish my paper . . . please?”

Many decided they'd have one last fling
during Zoo Day. but worry lines are etched on
everyone's lace by now.

"God. just let me make it. If can just make
it through these last few days. "

If you can't keep up. time's not going to
wait for you whether you're finished or not.
Then when Friday comes. students will be
crying. “If only I had one more day to finish
this last project." ..

“But it's so beautiful outside. Maybe I can
just lie out and get some sun while I read my
history. That way I'll kill two birds with one
stone. so to speak. " . ..
So what if you fell asleep and woke up two

hours later. You killed one bird: so to speak.
At least you won't have white legs at the
library this evening.
And for those who already have papers and

projects overdue. don‘t give up. Once a
deadline is past. you sometimes feel you've
accomplished something even if you haven't
yet turned in the assignment. But you
haven't. Keep on plugging.
Hang in there. Don't let these last few days

destroy a semester's work. Find something to
look forward to past exams and keep telling
yourself. “I don't have to play now. I'll be able
to really live it up in a few weeks."

Concentrate now. Keep thinking, “I just
can't wait 'til the beach or I can't wait to go
home.” and then. most importantly. wait.

Good job, teachers

Printed on the front page of Monday's
Technician were names of Outstanding
Teachers for 1979-1980. To us. no designa-
tion at State bestows more honor and our hats
are off to the winners.~

Teaching—on any .level and at any
school—is a difficult profession to enter.
Teaching on the college level is especially
tough and requires considerable dedication.
One must first undergo years of training

I” .
beyond the fouryears most students endure.
and then—in North Carolina. atjl'east—put in
extraordinary long hours of work for extraor-
dinarily low pay.
Any group has a few .rotten apples. and the

faculty is no exception. But the majority of
teachers at State are respected and even lov-
ed by their students. So. for a teacher to be
selected from among his peers as most
outstanding is indeed special.

Congratulations. teachers. And—thanks.

let’s all share

University officials appear uncertain about
just who will be allowed to use the new park-
ing lot planned for the area north of Western
Boulevard and west of Morrill Drive. While
saying that the lot is to “serve" the planned
athletic dormitory. they stop short of
designating the lot as solely for athletic dorm
residents.

Transportation Director Molly Pipes tells us
that plans for the new parking lot are not final.
She says policies governing the lot will de—
pend largely on what Raleigh officials decide
about a proposed traffic loop for the Morrill
Drive-Western Boulevard intersection.

According to Pipes. the proposed loop
might make walking between the new dorm

Forum policy

The Technician welcomes forum let-
ters. They should be typed or printed
legin and are likely to be printed if

,- limited to 250 words. All letters must be
signed and must include the writer’s
address and phone number along with
his or her classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing.

and the new parking lot hazardous. Traffic on
the loop would be heavy and fast much of the
day. Therefore. State officials are considering
designating the spaces along Morrill Drive
“R." while making the new lot a commuter
parking area.
On the other hand. if it is determined that

students can frequently walk to and from the
new dorm and lot without much risk. then the
new lot will be designated “R" and spaces
along Morrill Drive will remain “."C
What all this means is that officials are not

going to decide for sure about the designation
of the new parking lot until Raleigh officials
make concrete plans about the proposed traf-
fic loop. But .what State officials can decide
now is whether the spaces set aside for
residents—either along Morrill Drive or in the
new lot—will be open to all dorm residents or
just to athletes.
The fair answer. to us. is obvious: the extra

spaces. wherever they are located. should be
available to all stuents with “R" decals.
Chances are that. since the new lot will be

so close to the new dorm and so far from
other dorms. the great majority of residents
wishing to park there will be athletic dorm
residents _anyway. But principle is at stake
here. '

All other dorms on campus have parking
lots near them. But they are not restricted to
people living in the nearby'dorms; anyone
with an “R" decal can park in any “R" lot with
empty spaces. The same rule should apply to
the new parking area. and we hope it does.
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BBOG spending spree
I am addressing this letter primarily to theresidents of Bragaw Dormitory. but all studentsliving in dormitories should take note of whatI‘m about to say. I would like to make public theactions of the Bragaw board of governors at our

April 20 meeting.Yes. lam a member of the BBOG. and l havebeen elected by the residents on my floor to
represent them at the weekly meetings. At the
BBOG meeting this past Sunday. ldon‘t believethe best interests of all Bragaw residents wereconsidered. A motion was made that the boardpick up the tab for an RA-BBOG weekend raf-ting trip this summer.Now I truly.cannot see how anyone living in
Bragaw will benefit from sending the staff on asummer retreat. The board president made themotion. the vice president seconded the mo-tion. nobody asked any questions (as usual).and thus in just over one minute. $500 ofBragaw‘s money was on its way down a river.Nobody in the general BBOG membershipknew that this motion was going to be made. itwas seconded and passed before anyone had a
chance to second-guess the people making themotion. My best estimate is that maybe _12 peo-
ple will go. Let me remind the residents ofBragaw that $500 is gone.Basically. the purpose of this letter is to warnresidents to keep a check on their house coun-cils. I do not know if this is how other house
staffs operate. but it happens quite often inBragaw. -

, For example. this Saturday the BBOG andthe RA staff are having a pig-picking. Thisevent. closed to ordinary residents. promises to

Choose Christ now 4—while you can

Barring a last-minute reversal. this is the
final installment of “Spark." The Technician
editor. for reasons of her own that I respect.
has decided not to run the column next year. I
do not hold her decision against her.

Naturally I would prefer a long life for
“Spark.” But there are other voices on cam-
pus to speak far God. and other ways for me
to serve him. I will never cease to thank him
for this year's columns.
And so I find it necessary to complete

“Spark" by stressing an aspect of Christianity l
have not mentioned before: its urgency.

Accepting or rejecting Jesus is the most im-
portant choice you will ever make. Beside it.
all other decisions are irrelevant. because
nothing less than the fate of your soul is at
stake.
To many of you that sounds melodramatic.

even corny. But it is the raw truth.
By following Christ you open the floodgates

of his love and grow into a person who not
only warships him but shares some of his
qualities. You do not have to justify your past
actions to God because you believe in his
forgiveness.
When you die in Christ. you will not be

afraid. because you will then enter a life that
lasts forever. a life incomparably better than
our earthbound existence. You will come
home to the one who made you.
By following any other set of values you will

remain a prisoner of your own weaknesses.
When you die you will be held accountable to
God. and it won't be pleasant.

Surely matters aren't clear-cut. you might
say. Surely there are other means of reaching
your personal goals.

Not really. _lt's Christ or nothing- There are
plenty of other things to pin our hopes on. but
if you examine them objectively you will find
them inadequate.
A lot of us believe that our troubles would

be over if we only had enough money.
enough'possessions. Fat salaries. new cars.
exotic vacations—all are touted as cure-alls
for life’s pain.
The trouble is. material goods just don't sat-

sify. As soon as we have one thing. we want
another. Contentment is forever beyond our
.reach .

What's more. nothing—no thing—lasts
forever. Time and inflation devalue our pro-
perty. In ounottering economy. no one is im-
mune from poverty.
Some of us wait for the right person to

sweep away our frustrations. Life would be so
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delete the dorm of 200 or so dollars. Earlier thissemester the BBOG treated itself at Darryl's andrang up a bill of $125.Residents. you must get involved or this spen-ding spree will continue. The budget for Bragawnext fall. alone. is in the excess of 312.000. Themoney is supposed to be spent on you. Don't leta chosen few take vacations with your money.l promise, to continue to let you know whatyour staff is up to by continuing to use this open“forum" type letter whenever i feel the residentsof Bragaw are nbt being truly represented. Ihope this will eliminate any more queuionablespending from happening by making the BBOGanswer up to the entire campus population.

name withheld by requestConcerned BBOG Member

Last straw
l would like to clear up any confusion regar-ding my statement that athletes should not beblasted for taking their aggression off the field. asprinted in Monday's Technician (April 21). In noway did I mean to condone the alledged gang

rape. _Personally. I find it disgusting. l'm just tired oflistening to everyone complain in gereral aboutour athletes when they. themselves. are notperfect.Also. lwouldliketoapologhetodoegaolanfor attacking him personally. Your letter justhappened to. be the last straw. '
Laura BlalockJR TXM

Spark

Larry Bliss
much better if we found the right lover or
spouse. But at our best we are too imperfect
to never let anyone down. and at our worst
we aren't willing to make the effort.

if we want to be fashionable we put our
faith in psychology. assertiveness. training.
transactional analysis or a myriad of other
ways to cope. Here again imperfection spoils
your chances: the finest therapists can fall vic-
tim to self-interest. wrong intuition and
dubious motives and pass them on to you.
As for the various political and economic

ideologies . . . well. their track records speak
for themselves.
Of course. you can try worshiping some en-

tity other than God. But as bigoted and in-
tolerant as this may sound. the other gods just
don‘t work. They must be appeased by rigid
adherence to a set of laws.
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’Cavemen’ say thanks
I would personally like to thank Jim Collins.central campus area coordinator. for hearing myplea to have the bathroom in Tucker Dormitory

basement cleaned after Zoo Day. Although he
wasn‘t sure that it could be done. the bathroom
was cleaned that same Saturday night.
To say that the bathroom was a disaster. would be putting it mildly. It looked likeHiroshima after the atomic bomb was drop-ped—broken glass everywhere. water kneedeep. a busted bathroom door and throw-up

bad.

Oakley. who was in the bathroom mopping andcleaning up. Having been up since 7 am. tohelp get everything ready for 200 Day. it's a
wonder he was still standing. But he did a very t
noble thing in cleaning up a bathroom that he I:was not obligated to clean up. Thanks for givingup your time and your sleep. Allen. I appreciate «it. .

It was a surprisingly good 200 Day. Thebands really entertained the crowd. It wasn‘t it
such a bad selection of bands by the UAB. l :3can't wait until next year. ’

I would also like to thank my good friend Ace i.

l

Again. thank-you. Jim and Allen. for ajbwell done. You deserve a lot of credit and all““cavemen" thank-you! We also thank the otherpeople who helped clean up!! " k ‘
RObert Kali. ' .JR 1:3

The God who gave us Christ knows that no .
man can obey all rules all the time. and so hi "
puts his thoughts and feelings into the minds ‘
and hearts of his people. who obey him
because they want to. not because they have
to.

I am the way. the truth and the life: no one
goes to the Father except by me.

. . . whoever hears my words and believes
in him who sent me has eternal life. He will ll
not be judged. but has already passed from '1
death to life. , i

will never turn away anyone who comes l‘
llto me. (John 14:6. 5:24. 6:37).

In each of these passages Jesus refers to
himself alone. No one else delivers what
Christ promises. No one else can. i
A final word: Christ will return someday.

and then there will be no time to choose. No
one knows when the Second Coming will!
happen. It could be a thousand years from" i
now.
Or it could be tomorrow.
lt's Christ or nothing. Choose now—while:

you can. :
l
ii
r
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